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ABSTRACT

Mtrsr:leq - in Wivô ârê rccrrrl:rlv sl- rctchor] jlrrina qJ-imrr'l¡l- inn \7â.t-r ¿:¡ v Ðuluuuf¡çu uu__--1 v-¡, ysL

most studies have dealt with properties of the muscle durinq shorren-

ing and ignored the lengthening aspects. The present study investi-

gated some of the mechanical and energetic properties of lengthening

canine tracheal smooth muscl-e (TSM) .

The first part of the study explored the often neglected side of

the force-verocity rel-ationship, during which active muscre is

stretched. TSM was stimulated isometricatly at optimum tength (t-)
o

until Po (the maximum isometric tetanic tension) was reached, at

which point a new load was instantly applied and the maximum velocity

of either shortening (for ]oads less than p^) or lengthening (for
o

loads greater than P_) measured. Data for roads less than p couldO O-

be fitted by Hill's hyperbolic equation (for the force-vel-ocity re]a-

tionship of the contractil-e element of muscle), with val-ues of the

constants consistent with those previously reported for the muscle.

Between P and lqôc Þ ¡ 'lina¡r relationshin existed which deviatedo ------ ---'-o'

significantly from an extension of Hirl's hyperbola. At loads great-

er than Po the velocity of lengthening was greater than predicted by

the equation. However, canine TSM was abl-e to resist these loads to

such an extent that. at 150% P_ il- lenothcned aJ- ¡ r¡elor¡iir¡ nf nnfyv¿LJ V! U¡¡

^1 
1 /^^^.uz Lo/ sec. ' as compared to rat portal- vein (Johansson et al , rgig) ,

which at 140% Po lengthened at a velocity of .35 rolsec. TSM re-

sembled skeletal- muscfe in its ability to resist stretch as greater

loads were imposed.

fn studies documenting the energetics of lengthening TSM, it



has been shown for skefetal muscle that the net rate of energv libera-

Ëion of an elongating active muscle is less than that of a muscle con-

tracting isometricarJ-y. There is no extra energy cost for the muscl-e

while it is being stretched, even though t,he force exerted by it is

much greater than during shortening at the same speed, as shown.by

the force-velocit.y studies.

The present study involved mechanical and biochemical- methods to

determine whether this energy saving property of actively stretched

skeletal muscle exists in TSM. This phenomenon was demonstrated

mechanically in experiments \.zith muscles of different cross sectional-

areas contracting in opposition. rt was shown biochemicalty by measur-

ing the levels of high energy phosphates (adenosine triphosphate [ATp]

and creatine phosphate tCll ¡ in actively stretching and actively short_

ening TSM. Results indicated that l-ess ATp and cp were used in a

muscl-e stretched during stimul-ation as compared to one shortening

during stimulation.

Thus in both mechanical- and biochemicat experiments on TSM the

present evidence showed that an actíve muscle which was stretched could.

maintain a much greater force and expend fess energy than one which

shortened.
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A. GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Mlrqnl ê lrf'qM\
\ +vr¡/

A thorough understanding of the mechanics and

is important in at l_east two respects:

1) in a pure sense: rt is necessary to see whether sniooth

muscle resembl-es ske]etal. TSM may be, within limits, an adequace

model for other smooth muscl-es throughout the body, and it possesses

the necessary mechanical properties for systematic studies of muscle

function (csapo, 1962; Hil1, 1g3g-l-939, rg4gt Lg64a, rg64b; stephens,

7975) - More information is required to determine how wel1 the sl-idinq

fi]ament model- of contraction d.eveloped for skeletal muscle will appfv

t,o smooth muscle-

2) in an applied sense: TSM in itself may not be very im-

portant in controlling the distribution of ventiration. However,

sínce it has been shown to be mechanically similar Lq smooth musc1e

of airways (ASlti) to at least the 6th generation of l>ronchi (Hawkins

& Schild' 1951; Nadel , 1973), it is a good morlel- for ASM at this leve]
where the distribution of ventir-ation becomes criticar. Atso, the

pharmacolocly of ASM is qualita--ivery sl¡¡ir-ar for t.he large airwavs

and resistence units (¡*a.det , Ig73; permutt, lg73). Therefore a studv

of TSM could increase the understand.ing of this contrcl_.

B. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The present study dear-t with the mechanics and energetics of
elongating active TSM, wirich until recent_lv haq been ignored. The

force-velocity (F-v) relationship of canine TsM has previously been

r-h¡r:nJ-ari oaÄ lcLsla¿su l0tephens et al, 1969), however no study has yet been

reported on the force-velocity relationship at loads which cause the
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muscl-e to lengthen. There have been a few reports on the effects
nf cl-ra{-¡hiñ^ -^v! ÞL!cLU,1r-.r.rg active skeleta] muscl_e, and force-velocity curves

during elongation have been reported. for a few muscr-es (skeretar_

and smooth) . rt was therefore of interest to compare TSM to these.

Airway smooLh muscle (ASM) is believed to be in a

tonic contraction (Vtiddicombe, 1966). If this is so,

tion the ASM in the lower airways is stretched and it
to study what happens to the muscle during elongation.

state of

then on inspira-

i q imnnrl-¡n+_ v 4¡¡!r v! 99: I u

skel-etal- muscl-e studies have shown that there is a decrease in
energy utilization during forcibre rengthening of a contracted

muscle (e¡¡ott a Aubert¡ 1951; Hi1l, r-938). Therefore it was of in-
terest to find out whether or not rsM showed the same phenomenom.

Since adenosine triphosphate (atp) and creatine phosphate (Ce¡ are

the most direct energy stores of the muscle, the energy costs of
shortening versus lengthening TSM were determined by measuring con-

centrations of these high energy phosphates during the length changes.

MUSCLE CONTRACTTON

The basic mechanisms of contraction are conmon to ar_r tvpes of
muscle. rn skeletar musc]e the four major contractile proteins are

actin, myosin, tropomyosin and. troponin. Actin and myosin are the

only two proteins required for contraction; troponin and tropomvo-

sin are involved in regulation.

Myosin, which forms the major component of the thick fir_aments

a 47o'000 dalton protein with a birobed head. and rodrike tai].
consists of two heavy chains of 2oorooo daltons, which exist most-

as hefices wound about each other, and four li'ht chains which

ït

| \/
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combine with the heavy chains in the head

adenosine triphosphatase activity and the

of myosin are associated with the head of

of the molecule. The

aet'i n-r-nmhi n i nn nr^nôr+r'IJruPEr Ly

the myosin molecufe.

Actin is composed of globular G-actin morecufes which pol'merize

into long fifaments, forminq a double right-handed hel-ix. rn 
"tri-t"d

muscl-e, troponin and tropomyosin associate with actin to form the thin
filaments. $lhereas in skeletal- muscle the contractile proteins are

arranged into repeating sarcomeric units, which give the observabre

striation pattern, smooth muscle does not exist in such a state. Actin,
myosin and adenosine triphosphate (ate¡ can be extracted from smooth

musc]e and they interact in the same way as those extracted from

skeletal musc]e. rt is not known whether troponin is present in arf
smooth muscles.

rt is generally accepted that, in all muscfes, contraction is
initiated by depolarization of the cer-r membrane, brought about by

either nervous activity, spontaneous activity, drugs or an increase

in the externar ion concentration. similarly, calcium ions are

involved in the excitation-contraction coupling process, the activa_

tion process which causes the fibre to contract. The term rcontrac_

tionr requires explanation. ln/hen a muscle is stimulated it conLracrs,

the essential feature of contraction being a development of tension

which results in a tendency to shorten. whether or not the muscle

actually shortens depends on the load imposed on it. Tf no chanse

in muscle length is arlowed the contraction is isometric, ïf the

muscle shortens against a constant foad the contract.ion is said to be

isotonic. Muscr-es can ar-so J-engthen during contraction if the im-

posed load is great enough.
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Â nerr¡o imntr'lqo ra¡¡1rìnn +l-rvs r¡l.|urÐç !çaurrrrrg Lrre neuromuscular junction or synapse

between the nerve and the musc]e fibre initiates the release of a

transmitter- The transmitter then acts on the end plate membrane to

increase the permeability of that membrane to Na+ and K+, thus re-
crr'l l-ì nn 'i n 

^ô^^larization of the end nl :tc end tri craari nc J-ho irrrr seì/vrq! f ¿q urutr U! Ltl! e¿¡s _.._ -,n_

pul-se in the sarcolemma. This depofarization is transmitted to the

interior via a transverse tubufar swstam lT-l-rrh¡lss) which is con-

tinuous with the sarcol-errna (H'xley & Tayror, t95g; Huxley I rg64(b) ) .

This triggers calcium rerease from the associated sarcoprasmic

reticulum and raises the intrace]lu]ar cal-cium concentration to the

threshol-d l-evel needed for activatíon of contraction (Sandow, 1965).

fn skeletal muscle the cal-cium no\.^/ binds to the troponin, which

thfouoh â rêâr-tinn modi ¡Èa¿l 'l-rr, +. rnnnn.,^-i* -^1^^^^^ +L^ i*LiLir .a !soeL---- -..-*- ;ropomyosin, releases the inhibitron

previously effected by the troponin-tropomyosin complex and alfows

actin and myosin interaction to take place (t{akabayashi & Ebashi,

1968). Although the presence of troponin in certain types of smooth

muscl-es has been reported (Carsten , LTTI; Ebashi et al_ | L966), it does

not seem to be present in all smooth muscles. Therefore it is
{-hnrr¡lr+ +lâ - + .i -L¿ruugrlL L.rd.r f-n most smooth muscles the regulatory proteins do not

belong to the troponin system and. that carcium sensitivitv of acro-

myosin ATPase activity is a property of the myosin molecufe (Bremel,

Sobieszek & Smal_t , L9'17). According to the cl_assical_ slidinq f il_a_

ment theory, (Huxley & Niedergerke, L954¡ Huxley I lgsj; Huxley,

1964(a) ), the formation of physical cross-tinks (cross.-brjdo.s) be-

tween actin and myosin and the sliding of thin on thick filaments,

produces tension development and shortening. since the theory was

proposed new findings of structural- features have reouired i.l- rn þs
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updated. Huxley & sinrnons (1971) proposed that the arm of the cross-

bridge is compliant and that the myosin head, which rotatesf can

sustain tension. This will be discussed in more detail later. At

present the theory of muscle contraction, whereby force is generated

by physical cross-links, is widely accepted. some of the major.rines

of evì dence sunnort i no l-he f hcnrrz ^Tè a q fn] 'l nr^rc .
)' q! u aÐ lvrruwù .

i) Gordon, Huxley & Jul-ian (1966) | using an experimental_

design which a]lowed them to study chanqes within individuaf sar-

comeres, found that maximum tension \.^¡as devel_oped \,ühen there \,vas

maximal overlap of thin and thick filaments and that at lengths on

either side of this region the maximum tension developed bv the

muscle was proportionately decreased. The amount of tension de-

veloped could therefore easily be correlated with the number of cross-

bri doec el-rl e .l- n fnrm :J. ¡nrz ¡i r¡an 'l ann1.l¡

ii) Rudy et aI, (1965) demonstrated that the cross-bridges

were detached from the I filament when ATP T/ras present, and attached

when ATP was absent. Marston et al, (1976) have demonstrated a

third conformation of the cross-bridges in which they are attached

and perpendicular to the axis. vthite (1978) specurates that the

three conformational states observed structurallv correspond to three

staLes in a mechanical cycle of activity of the cross-bridges, in-

volved in tension generation (see INTRODUCTION: Cross Bridqe

Theory)

iii) Huxley (1971) studied X-ray diffraction patterns of

actively contracted muscle which indicated a change from the ordered,

relaxed pattern found in unstimufated muscle, to a much more disordered

pattern. This is predictable if in active muscle, the cross-bridges
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undergo cycles of conformational changes in an asynchronous fashion.

Carl son ll q75) found similar results bv i ntensi t.' €l rrafrr-f .i ^-\Lr r Jt !sÐu: uy IIUçLqALIUI¡

Qno¡J_rncnnnrz

iv) Biochemícal- studies (Davies, L964) have shown that the

primary source of chemical energy for contraction is ATp. It Ëeems

that the cross-bridqe is involved in the conversion of chemica]

ênêraf\/ fn mpchenìr'¡l ênêrõ\z in mlrq¡'l a ¡c J-ho mr¡a-ì- 1-'¡-,1 ..'L-:^1^e¡rury1, LU rrrççrrarr -..r -San neaO, \¡¡nl_Cn COm-

bines with the actin, acts as an ATpase.

Although there is substantial supporL for the mechanism of

force generation by physical cross-1inks, there are phenomena which

cannot be explained by it, and incontrovertabte evidence for cross-

bridge attachment during contraction in living muscle still does not

exist. An efectrostatic theory proposed by fwazumi in 1970 is

capabre of expraining the data most frequently cited as fending strong

support to the cross-bridge theory, and requires fewer assumptions.

In this theory, force is generated by a dielectric rod suspended in

an electric field between the plates of a capacitor. The rod is

drawn into the fietd of the capacitor since the charge induced on

the rod is bel-ieved to be the thin filament and the capacitor the

^r^ce-ñr^io¡+-jan lcross-hridoe nf the Cl-aSSiCal theorv) - The sen¡ra-\ v! vr e rvqr çr¡çvr j / . r ¡rv Ðuyq! q

tion of charge causes an el-ectric fiel-d to be generated on each pro-

ieet'i on - thtrq fnrm'i nõ â qlrñÕoqqinn nf fnr¡o-õêñêr^+ina cìJ- ac ¡lnrJUULIU¡I, LrIuÞ rurrr.r¡ry q ÐuuvuÐÞlv¿¿ v! J v4eve *r-ng

the thick filament. The hydrolysis of ATP creates the energy re-

quired to sustain charge separation. This has been shown to be of

reasonable magnitude (Iwazumi , l.97O).

That. tension generation in muscle occurs

physical cross-l-inks between actin and myosin

the formation of

a slrnnos ì t ì on 1r¡ sed

hrr

fò
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on different studies I a well-known one being rigor mortis, Here,

e.l cr:tron mi croor-.L^ L-__^ ^1^^,_ nhvsì cal crôss_] i-1.^ !L^..-L+ *^ beçrEuu!vrr rrrruruìJrdPllÞ IIdVC ¡llUWll Pr¡jJrvur ¿I¡¡^Þ, urrvuYrrL LU

e st-aoe ì n the cvc'l e of eross-bri dce rnf :f i nn - end renreqeni i n.r anq ÐLaYç vlv¿e t sa¡s lvl/rerv¡¡v+¡¡J r

extreme example of the stiffness of contraction. However, the

riqidity of rigor is induced at full overlap of thick and thin.fila-

ments where cross-linking is maximal I or at no overfap v/here it is

absent (Haselgrove, 1975). A comparison of the two theories is

given by Noble c Pollack , (1977). Both theories can adequately ex-

plain most actin-myosin interaction in in vitro systems. Fl-uorescence

experiments fail to distinguish between the two theories. Oplatka

et al, (I974), performed an experiment which can easil-y be explained

hr¡ ¡n oì o¡l- rncl-¡l-i c Èhonrr¡ l'rrrt ¡ânnô+ l-re cwnl:ìnad hrz tha r:raìqq-pI qtL

bridge theory. The sarcomere length versus tension studies of Gordon

et al, (1968), lend strong support to the cross-bridge theory. Hov/-

ever, the correlation between length and tens.ion depends upon where

the tension is measured; specifically the phenomenon of creep has

been ignored in the classícal theory. This phenomenon interested

Iwazumi and the theory he proposed (1970) accounts for creep and many

of the observations which have been claimed as conclusive evidence

for cross-bridges. The major problem with this theory is that it

rests heavily on the assumption that the ionic strength in the

r¡ì¡ìnil-r¡ nf a:nh ¡rnqc-hrìdac iq êyfrêmelr¡ low Thic iq rerrarded l-lvvrvr¡rru)' !! luYU

most as unlikely (Noble & Pollack , 1977). More ultrastructural and

biochemicat findings are needed before the theory could become more

nrnmi nonf

Since the cross-bridge theory is still the most universally ac-

capted, it will be the one discussed in this manuscript.
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Crnqq Rri dae Thenrr¡

That cross*bridges act as independent force generators is sup-

nnrfcrl lrr¡ fhc fì-,1 in- +tr^+ !L^ €nrr:e nrorlrr¡o¿l Ï¡rz ¡ mlrq¡'lo ìq nrn-rrru¿r¡y LllqL LI1e !u!uc Ir!vuuugu !y * -..-__

portional to filament overl-ap, and from the finding that the maximum

vel-ocity of contraction is independent of the degree of overlap (Gor*

don, Huxley & Jufian, 1966). A complete cross-bridge cycle involves

attachment of the myosin heads to the actin filaments, a change in

angll1ar conformation and production of force, detachment and recovery.

The load on the muscle determines whether or not it shortens. Tf

the collective action of all the cross-bridges active at any instant

in time produces a force greater than the load on the muscle, then

the filaments wilr sfide past each other so as to produce shortening.

After detachment from an actin molecule the cross-bridge can then

attach to a new one further down the actin filament, since in the

time before attachment occurs the fil-aments have moved. Tf the force

production by the cross-bridges just ba]ances the load on the muscle,

then there wil] be no refative movement of the filaments. ln this

case a cross-bridge wourd attach to the same actin from which it pre-

viously detached. rf the load on the muscre is greater than the

cross-bridges can bear, then the filaments will- slide so as to pro-

duce an extension of the sarcomere, distorting the cross-bridges in

the opposite direction to that produced during shortening.

In the cross-bridge theory an assumption which as yet facks

=Äa¡rr:f a at¡i.l¿naa i c l-lr¡J- ^ha ^I' mofe ATp mOIeCul es ì s/are hvdrolvsecfuw rvu¡ree, !Ð LllqL vtrs vr rt¡u!ç hIr lttulgu

for ear:h r:vcl e nf mechanical acti rzi f rz. Thcrcforp - f ho cr¡nl a nf :u),vrc u! lLtËUttdtllud.I d.UL_"*_. _- AC-

tivity undergone by the actomyosin acting as an ATpase is the same

cycle of activity as the actomyosin acting as a force producer. This
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being the case, it would be expected that the rate of enersv utili-

zation bv thc mllsr:le wnlrld Ì¡e nrnnnrt-inn:l l-n l-ho r¡l-a nf ¡r¡¡t ìrLf fe lLruov¿s wuuru !E I,IVIJU! LrUl¡Ar LU LI-_ _J _-''lg Of

the bridges. However, it has been observed that the rate of enerqv

util-ization by a muscl-e increases when the musc]e shortens and oe-

creases when the muscl-e lengthens. (This witl be dealt with in

more detail below: Section E. ENERGETICS OF STRETCH.) As a resul-t

of this observation it is necessary to suppose (white , rgTg), that

at least one of the rate constants in the cycre has a certain varue

during isometric contractions, increasing as the muscle shortens and

decreasinq as the muscl_e lenqthens.

In the most simplistic explanation, the cross-bridqe attaches

to the actin in one state, and proceeds to a new state chanqinq its

shape and thereby generating force between its two attachment points

on the two fifaments. Huxley & Simmons (I97I, Lg73) and Huxley (Ig74)

have proposed a modef which agrees wit.h thc basic cross-bridqe

theory, but have expanded it so as to exprain observations made

s i nr:e the nri cri n: I thaorr¡ r^r¡ q nr¡n¡-a.il mL^-. -^urre vrrvarrq! u¡¡Lv!1, waÐ IJruyvÞeu. rttcy .rpplied fapid Step

changes of length to the muscre, and by noting the time related ten-

sion changes, found that the initíat rapid changes of tension \^rere

due to the activity of attached brid.ges before significant, detachment

had had time to take place. They concluded that there must be a re-

arrangement of the attached cross-bridge popuration between twg or

probably more, attached states. Their suggested mechanism for force

product.ion was as follows: The cross-bridge consists of two compon-

ents arranged in series; an instantaneous el_astic element (the AB

línkage) and a damped force-generating element, as seen in Fig. l.

The myosin head has several- attachment sites through which it can bind
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&{YOS tÞd

]þIE,AD
i

iAET¡N FITAMENT

Fì o Schematic representation of the model of
Fluxley and Simrnons (1971, IgTS) for force
production by cross-bridges. The cross-
1--: J-^ ^^-^'-'s of tr^rô eômnônêntq. rnur ruBg LU.IIJI> LJ vr Lwv rulrrP
instantaneous elastic element (the AB
1Ínkage) and a daniped force-generating
element. The myosin head is shown here
bound by two of its attachment.sites;to
an active actin reøion.
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to corresponding sites on an actin active region. They postulate that
the simuftaneous attachment of the head at two consecutive sites con-

stitutes a stable stat.e and that force is generated by a stepwise

movement along the actin filament, from one stable nosifìnn ia lþs
next, each having a progressively lower potential energv tha.n the
ñv^^^,l i '^- ^- ^l,recea'ng' one. Huxley & simmons consider that there are probably

four attachment sites, alrowing three stabre staces.

The diagram (Fig. 1) represents the attachment of a myosin head

Lo an actin fi]ament in the state favoured. at the peak of a tetanus.

under tetanic conditions, when a head attaches initially it is able

to move easily to the next position and thereby generate tension. As

a resul-t of the increasing tension during development of tetanus,

the probability of the head making the next step is reduced. How-

everf if it did, then the probabirity of it becoming detached by com-

1-i-ì-^ '.'.i+L amn!11rrr.g wrr,r. ¿Il.H is increased. Therefore, at the peak of a tetanus

the heads are energet,ically constrained to spend most of their time

in an intermediate position.

Tf the muscle is stretched during a contraction the situation is
altered- During the early part of a stretch tension is generated by

extension of the AB link only, but at some point the attached head

begins to be forced backwards, against its tendency to move to the

next position of lower potential energy. Tension increases and the

length change is now shared between backward rotation of the head

and further extension of the elastic linkage, However, the filamencs

can only sustain this position up to a certain length and tension, and

anything greater than this wil-f cause the cross-bridge to be pul]ed

off its site and move to the next attachment site in that direction.
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This model has been supported further by F1ìtney & Hirst (L976)

who studied the effects of single and double cycles of stretch and

release on the tension response and the relative slidingr movements

of actin and myosin filaments in active frog muscle. The modef afso

accounts for observations of Ffitney e Hirst (L976), that a mus'cle

subjected to stretch resisted initially by developing a high force,

but when the relative sliding movement of the actin and myosin fila-

ments exceeded 12 nm, the cross-bridges linking the two became forcib-

I \t ô41â^hôd

Basica'llv. then- thie mndcl exnleinq fnr¡p nrn¡lrr¡J-inn Ìr¡, ¡-., ur¿e¡¡, u¡rrr rLruusr ,-OSS_

bridges using a series of transitions between attached states which

result in a sliding force between the two sets of filaments. The

cross-bridge cycle is believed to agree with the biochemical cvcle.

Each cvr:le of hrzdrolvsi s of ÀTÞ t¡w mr¡oqin ìn tlra nrêcêñ^ô nF ¡¡{-'Jf J VI ðA!

involves the associati-on and dissociation of actin once. This is
r,rh={- i c ra^,,i rô,r to f it with the mechani cel cwr-.ì ewlLtl L¡lg f vyu¿u.

D. MUSCLE MECHANTCS

Most studies on smooth musc]e mechanics have followed the

cl-assi-ca1 experimental- techniques designed for skeletal- muscle, and

data from such studies have been easily explained using skel_etal

musc]e models. The maximum tension development is a measure of

the contractile function of muscle and is related to the number of

cross-bridges acting within the muscle. The a constant (Hi1l,

'l 938) o j ves ¡n i ndex Of the force-crpnpr:f ì nñ .ãnra.i +" ¡€ - *r'^^'tLrJet :,¿vLÐ q1r rlrueÃ L)r Lrrc rurus-yc¡rç!qLrrrv udljacrty or a muscrg

and an examínation of the values of this constant reveals that mosr

smooth muscl-es falf into the same range as skefeta] (stephens et al,
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1969). Mechanical- studies (He1l_estrand e Johansson I Lg.l4; Herlihy

& l4urphy t 79.74; Meiss, r9'7r¡ stephens.et .al , r969i st.ephens e

Kromer I L97r) suggest that the smooth muscle model, like that of
ske]etal , must consist of a contractil-e er_ement in series with a

series elastic component. Therefore the sketetal- muscle model iro¡-
ably fits smooth muscle al-so.

rnformation on contractile properties of muscle can be obtained

from isometric studies, such as the maximum tension development of a

muscl-e which gives a measure of the number of cross-bridges formed

and represents the sum of the tensions developed at each bridge. The

study of the length-tension rer-ationship can qive information on

the efasti_c, viscous and plastic nature of muscle.

However, in measuring energy-utirizing reactions extrapor_ated

from mechanicar methods, measurements of tension developed or dis_

tances shortened are inadequate since it is the rates of change in
the biochemical reactions that are important and therefore the rates
of change in tension and length. These properties can be investi-
qated isometrically by measuring the rate of tension devefopment and

the time to reach maximum tension. Another muscre parameter, the

tension-time integral, has been shown to be an index of the stabte

^^ñh^h^-+ ^C 
--luurrrr.,lrerìE or malntenance energy rate (Mommaerts, 1969) . However,

muscle function has been shown to be most meaningfully studied in
terms of its force-velocity relationship. This has been estabfished

for both skeletal (HilI, l93g) and smooth muscle (Csapo, Lg62). Since

force*velocity rel-ationships give a measure of power production, they

provide a better account of energy utilization than isometric

studies. Once thc force-vel-ocitv relationsh.i n ìs establ-ishedr Vâri_
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ation of velocity in contractions against combinations of forces,

inertias and elast.icities can be predicted by ordinary mechanics

{Wilkie I 1949) .

Before valid force-velocity curves can be obtained, the muscl_e

under study must possess certain characteristics as noted by Brady

(1965). These are 1) the individual muscle fibres must be paral-lel

to each other 2) the major portion of the tissue must be muscle

3) the muscl-e shou]d be capable of being tetanized and the maximum

tension development be relativel-y independent of tength over a

usable range of muscle lengths, and 4) the resting tension at op-

timal length must be small-. Stephens et aI, (1969) have shown that

the tracheal-is muscle is suitable for force-velocity measurement as

it satisfies these criteria.

(i) Force-Vel-ocity Relationship at Loads Less Than p^
U

The force-velocity relationship at loads less than p,..,

(the maximum isometric tension development) describes the abitity of

the musc]e to shorten and move a load throuqh a distance. When a

muscl-e is maximalry stimulated and a constant load is applied the

muscle contracts at a velocity determined by the magnitude of the

load and the intrinsic properties of the muscle. Thus the force-

velocity rel-ationship a11ows study of muscle mechanics under dynamic

conditions of muscl-e shorteninq.

The quantitative relationship between force and

velocìtv has t¡cen fil-fed hrz: nrrmhor nf aorr¡finnc t-hê m^c1. r^rì¡la-- .,r*-r_y

used being A. V. Hill's (1938, l-939) characteristic hyperbolic equa-

tion for muscle shortening,

v 1t + a) = b (Po - P) - EQUATTON I
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in which P represents the external force or load applied to the

mrrcn]a D +ha m¿1|¡¡um iSometric tensiçn developed by the musCle,

\/ thê r¡elnnì1-r¡ nf qhnrtenìncr- ånd a And b are COnStantS With biO-

looical sicrnific¡nr-e- whnqe rr:1ttss are different for different

muscles. They define the asymptotes of the rectangular hyperbåla.

The constant a has units of force and refl-ects the number of force-

conpref i na qi l-cq oa +ì¡:+ .l-Ìra ma¡p acl-nmr¡nq'i n crnqq-lrri rf ooq f hoYUI¡s!qL!¡¿9 ÐILLÐt èV L¡lqL Ll¡ç ILIV!e uuÇv¡r¡,yvJr¡¡ e!VÞÞ-u!IuYsÞ, LIIç

greater the value of a. For most vertebrate muscles its value l-Íes

between 0.15 P and 0.25 P (White, 1978). The b constant is res-oo
ponsible for the rate that a muscl-e can contract. Skeletal muscle

studies have shown its value to be an index of the energy-utilizing

rc¡r:ti ons driri nõ r-nntr¡cti nn - qrch aS the rate of ÀTP hvdrol vsi s

during attachment and detachment of cross-bridges. The b constant de-

pends upon environmental factors such as temperature and pH whích

affect enz\¡matic rates.

To prove that the force-velocity relationship of a

mrrc¡'l a jc ?rxzna-hoj.i e. a line¡rìzed tranSfOrm of HifltS CharacteriStiC

anrr¡J- i nn /1 ì ¡¡n Ïra rrca¡ll
\!/

P -P P a
o

T-

vbb
EpUATTON 2

WhenP -P/vo

a c1.r:ialr+ I ina

f nr¡a-¡¡a I a¡ i -l-r¡

¡:n Ïra ¡nn l i oÄsrr¿ruv

.i^ ^ìa++¡Ä -^-.inql- Þ.1-ho nnini_q qhnlr'l rl:nno¡r ¡'lnncIÞ PIU L Lsu dVqf rro L r urru }/urr¡ uo rrrvulu qyt/eu! sru¡lY

. From thi s - Str-.^L ^- - ^! - I /r qÁgì rlcdtlr-ed th¡t the. ! !vrLr u¡rrr t rLcpllglrS CL dI t \L>-- | ****--* -.^*l

relation for TSM is hyperbolic and the HiIf equation

to it.

The theoretical maximum vel-ocity of shortening (V max)

which represents the velocity of an unloaded muscle r mây be obtained

?¡r¡ c¡'l ¡¡i nn l-1ro a¡rr:1-i nnuI¡v u\aqg 9¡v1] 

'
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Pob
V max - EOUATION 3

9-

which is derived from the Hil-1 equation.

Hill (1938, 1939) has shown that a and p are functions-o
of the thickness of the muscl-e; the thicker the muscl_e the greater

these values. As a resul-t, the val-ue of a / p^ is fairly.on=ianto

for various skeletal muscles and TSM (Stephens et al , 1969). The

value of P_ is an index of strenoth of the muqr-l i+ -^-ê'r'^s the
o 

Ltrs tlruùuJç, qè Iu ¡LLgaÞule

number of force-generating sites (actomyosin cross-bridges) formed

during activation and therefore is a summation of the tension devel-

oped by each cross-bridge. However, it has not been conclusively

demonstrated that there are discrete actin and myosin filaments with

force-generating bridges between them in TSM. Biochemícal-ly it has

been found that both actin and myosin exist in smooth muscle cells.

Actin filaments have been demonstrated in manv smooth muscres in-

cluding TSM. Myosin filaments have been shown in a variety of smooth

muscl-es (Choi, 1962; Conti et aI , L964; Needham & Shoenberg, 1964¡

smallt L977; somlyo et al, 1973¡ sobiesjek, 1971¡ yamauchi & Burnstock,

1969). Therefore, myosin fil-aments probabty exist in alr smooth

muscle cells and it is possibly the preparation for microscopy

which destroys them (Small, Ig77) .

Since V max = P^b / a and p^ / a is fairly constant bet-
U_U

v/een muscles, the significance of the b constant with respect to the

soeed the musc'le can contract can be seen. This relaLionshio of b*r--- r¡r-br vr

to V max is obvious if froq skeletal- muscle with a b value of .331

I^/sec. is compared to TSM with a b vafue of .04 I /sec. (l is theoo'o
length at which maximum active tension is eticiLed). Usinq these

values in EQUATION 3 shows that frog skeletal- muscfe contracLs much
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f¡ qf ar ]- h¡n rFeM
e¡rq¡r ¡ s¡'4 r

V max (frog sk. Oo C) = Po (,331) = L"2g I /sec-
-" o'

(Hil1f l_938, 1939)

V max (TSM 37o c) = Po 1.04¡ = .I7 l^/sec.
u.o

(Stephens et al , 1969)

This suggests that the slowness of TSM is due to the slow rate that
energy-utilizing reactions occur in this muscle.

The ability to fit the Hill equation to the force-velocity
relationship of TSM (stephens et al, 1969) is of some interest since

ít may eventual]y permit analysis of the function of the tracheal_is

in terms of a modet similar to that oronnserf f^r skeletal_ muscle. To

date, there is reasonable evidence (as mentioned above) of the exis_

tence of discrete myosin filaments in mammal-ian smooth musc]e, buc

the theory of generation of force by actin-myosin bridge formatron

cannot be applíed with confidence (vide supra). However, the strong
qualitative simj larì fr¡ l¡et-¡"raon r:he mechanícal aspects of skeletal
and smooth muscle, as shown in rength-tension and force-velocity re-
lationships (Stephens et al, Lg6g), series elastic component (Stephens

& Kromert r9'7L) and temperature studies (stephens et a1, Lg17)r sug-
¡ac'Fc 4-h¡+ €^-^-vçoLÞ L¡¡qL lu¿uc generation in TSM may have a mechanism simirar co

that in striated musc]e. Therefore, the present studies on TSM wir_l

be discussed with resnêÕJ- fn J-ha skeletal muscle model, and usinq

concepts derived from skeletal muscl_e mechanics t.o explain phenom_

ena observed in this smooth muscle preparation.

(ii) Force-verocity Relationship at Loads creater Than po

rn spite of the importance of understanding the capacity

of muscles to resist stretch, there are few reports of the force-
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vel-ocity relationship at l-oads greater than po in the fiterature.

As early as 1892, Fick found that at loads sreater

than Po, an active muscle lengthens. A muscle subjected to a stim-

ul-us of constant strength and frequency can shorten more guickrv with

a smaller load- As the load increases the shortening velocity'de^

creases until- a road is reached (po) which just prevents the muscle

from shortening at all. with a load greater than thís the musc]e is
forced to lengthen and as the load increases further, the muscl-e lenoth-

ens more rapidly. rn principre, Hirl-'s hyperbolic equation for the

force-velocity rel-ation of active muscle (EQUATTON 1) could apply to

lengthening as well- as to shortening, at feast for loads immediatel_v

beVond 1 For shorf.enincr r¡plncifr¡ j c n^-i+ì,,^_ o y, ververLy rs posacrve and p is less than

P rn lenothening, velocity is neqative and p is greater than p ._ ____r r !r YrçaLs! LtldII 
o

After Fick (1882) it was wyman (L926) and Levin & wyman (tg27) who

examined further the fact that the tension exerted. durinq lenqthen-

ing was greater than for an isometric contraction, and that as the

l-oad incree qed - tha 'l onat-l¡ on i ^^¿vqs r¡ru!çqÞsur u¡re rç¡lyLrlslrrrrg vel0city increased. Quantitative

measurements to see whether a hyperbolic function still- applied ar

l-oads greater than p^ came later.

found that the

J-h:n ovna¡+o,{

confirmed this

Katz (1939), working with frog sartorius muscles,

rate of lengthening for loads greater than p^ was less

by an extension of Hifl's hyperbola. Aubert ianra,

findino for ln:d< rrn 1-^ 1 Ã Dq}/ LU r. J r^.

Ka1'z (1939) found that he cou]d only use roads up to

r.7 Pa, since a foad greater than this resurted in comprete relaxa-

tion (a rapid extension down to the resting length). He afso found

that loads of this magnitude caused permanent after-effects indicatinq
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a \deakening or compr-ete break of some contractire links. As Hi]r_

explained (1939), the immediate effects of subjecting a frog muscle

to a load greater than po is to cause it to lengthen, rapidry at
first, and then, if the r-oad is not too great, more s10w1y. Tf the
load is too great, however, the muscle fgivesr or rrelaxes,or.

'slipsr' Thus in the study by Katz, when loads of r-ess than r_.7 no

were appÌied there was a rapid initial stretch which may be ascribed
to stretching of er-astic efements, followed by a steady slower rength_

ening velocity attributed. to the active contractire element. ïf roads
greater than 1'7'o were applied there was a very Ìarge initial ,sive,

and no steady sr-ower lengthening vel0city folrowing it. The r_oad at
which this initial- 'qive' becomes too great varies between muscles.

Katz did not do a force-velocity study at ]oads greater than po with
the retractor penis of the tortoise because he found that this muscre
rgivesreven if the applied force is only slightly greater than po.

He limited his study to frog sartorius muscfes which gave very srow

lengthening velocities unress the appried road was considerably great_
er than Po' Aubert (1956) found that this rqive,occured at about

o

From these studies it became cr-ear that although Hill's
equation provided a good description of the rer-ationship between

force and velocity for shortening verocities, experimentar data on

skel-etal muscles did not support his equation when rengthening veloci-
ties were used' porissar (rg52) described a physicochemicar- model

for the contractile process in muscte which agreed more cr-osely with
experimental results on the force-velocity curve at loads qreater

than Po than the hyperbolic curve. rn his moder, the contractir-e
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units could exist in either a long state L or in a short state s,

and that the reactions L;- s \,{ere coupled with reactions in the

sarcoplasm. A steady state cycle was achieved in an isometric tecanus.

The length of the muscle depended on the distribution of the units

between the two states. An increase in tension shifted the distri-

bution in favor of L causing the muscl-e to lengthen. th. sp".a or

shortening or lengthening in an isotonic contraction was a resul-t of

the nej- qnparf of thc Yêaî+-inn T.rur¡e rruL Ðvççu u! -<- s. The greater the load the fast-

er the reactions S s:::l L. This interpretation agreed with experimen-

tal results and arso explained the apparent 'yield.ing' of muscle under

'l:rca 'l n¡¡lc

The discussion so far has dealt with force-velocity

curves of skeletal muscle obtained by applying a constant 1oad. and

mo¡crrrin¡ f?ro -acrr'lJ-in¡ ¡za'r^^.i+-' of gither shortcnincr nr'l onal-hou¡ru rçÐuru¿¡¡y vsrvçrLy u! cf,Ltlc! :;ltOI L_-.,-- _,,_nanq.

Curtin & Davies (1972) show a force-velocity curve for frog sartorius

muscle obtained by stretching or shortening a muscle at a constant

velocity, and measuring the tension produced. The observed tension

reached a peak of about r.4 P at a velocity of o.2 r-/sec., and thenO-o'

as the velocity increased the tension started to decrease so that

l-ho hi¡hocl- fancig¡ studied was alrouL 'l -4 p lA schema]-ir: riiâ.rramvvqÐ qrJUu L _ . = -o . \n JvrrerrLu Lru uf oy

of the shape of this curve is shown in Fig.2.) This d.ecrease in the

te.nsiÒn âi- hioh i¡glgCit.ieS did nol-. ân¡¡eâr tn he r:l¡e tn fafiarro nsL ¡¡ryr¡ VçIUU¿L¡VÞ UIU tl_ _ *rr_*- *_ _f

d.amage to the muscle.

A study at the same time by Chaplain (1972) showed sim-

il-ar results. He afso worked with frog sarLorius muscles and measured

the velocities of lengthening while applying a constant load during

a maintained tet.anus. He found that as the muscles \,^/ere stretched

f.hev der¡elnnr.d cfeater tnns'i ôn ì1n Èo ¡ r-f:rJ_:in r¡alncifrz nf lanni-Ìranìnnuy Lv q uLr uof r¡ v sruuf Ly u! IglIg L--_.^*..: .
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Schematic diagram of the shape of the force_velocity curve found for slteletal muscle arloads less than and gïeater than po. Thebroken line showS the curve obtainðd by â.nextension of I{i11ts hyperbola. Tl.re soiidline shorvs the relation obtained when aconstant velo city of shortening oï lengthen_ing is applied and the tension is ïecoi¿"¿.
lVhen the curve is deternined by applying
constant loads and measuring the resultant
velocities, the curve obtained between po
and I50% Po is sinilar to the above tracing
up to A, then it a,symptotes vertic aIIy cl oivn_
rvard
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At velocities higher than this, the increase \.^/as ahvavs followed by

an actual decrease in the muscle force, as shown schematically in

Fig. 2.

As these results show, when force-verocity curves are

rlaÈam j nazl l'..' -nnl rri ññ ã ^^ñê+-nt r¡a'l n¡ j J-¡z nF cl-raJ-¡Ìr.i nn rnrl ma=Jrrry o çvrrÞLdlrL vcruulLy eI :;L,_*_--*..: *..*,,,_JSUI_

i no thc fnrca nrnrirr¡a¡i t-hara -.¿¡rV L¡¡e !uLuc Prvssveu, L¡¡u!s ,'o longef exiSts a Unique force-Velogity

relation for negative velocities since for different velocities of

lengthening the same force is developed by the muscfe.

When force-vel-ocity curves were determined by applying

a foad and measuring the resulting vefocities of shortening and length-

ening, a given l-oad would aflow a single constant velocity as dis-

cussed above. Recently, Johansson et al, (197g) have reported force_

velocity curves for smooth muscles obtained in this manner.

They performed quick-stretch and quick-rerease experi-

ments on preparations of smooth muscle from rat portal vein and rabbit

urinary bfadder. In contrast to sketetal muscle, application of loads

greater than Po to these two muscles produced. rates of lengthening

greater than expected from an extrapofation of Hillrs hyperbola, par-

ticularly in portal vein (see Fig. 3). All- skeletal muscle studies

had shown the velocities of lengthening at loads up to at least l-.4

P tO be leSs than an e.xtrennl:f inn nf lli'l 1r- 1a.,o ç^ulqyvrqLrvrr vr rrrr¿ Þ rryp€rbola. JohanSSOn

also found for both muscles that at very great loads, the muscle 'gavet

the load being about r.4 p^ for rat portal veín and greater than Lhis

for rabbit. urinary bladder. The shape of the force-velocity curves

beyond Po revealed that the smooth muscle of the bfadder was better

able to resist rapid stretch than the smooth muscl-e of the vein.

Tn the Ðresent strldv - i- he fnrr-p-vel oci tw rel ¡J- ì nnqlrì ng--vv¡¡u !v!vç vefverLy !uroufu¡-_--*r
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Schematic diagram of the force-velocity
relationship obtained for the smooth muscles
of the rat portal vein (Johansson, IgTg),
rabbit urinary bladder (Johansson , LgTg) , and
canine TSM (FIanks, 1979) . At all tensions
greater than Po the velocity of lengthening
is greater than expected from an exrrapolation
of llillfs hyperbola (shoivn by the clottèd line).
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constant load and measuring the resul-tant velocity of lengthening.

ft was of interest to discover whether TSM was simirar to either

skefetar or smooth muscl-es studied to date in its abirity to resist

stretch.

E. ENERGETTCS OF STRETCH

rn active muscle, chemical reactions are responsible for the

production of force and movement. within an intervar of time the

energy from these chemical- reactions is either transformed into

work or appears as production or absorption of heat,

l_. e. ENERGY = HEAT + I^7ORK

The heat plus work produced by muscle can be measured. The work durinq

shortening and lengthening is determined as follows: Vühen an active

muscle exerts a force P and shortens a distance x it does an amount

of positive work (rx¡. rf the muscl-e is stretched a distance (-x)

while exerting a force, it absorbs work (-ex¡. The energy from the

chemical reactions be]ieved to be responsible for the heat prus work

can be calcufated. rn order to find out whether all- the important

chemical reactions have been accounted for, the values of the riqht

and left hand side of the equation can be compared. rf they are

equal, the energy from the observed chemical reaction can explain

the heat plus work, and all- the chemicaf reactions that are coni:ribut-

ing must have been accounted for. rf the two sides are not equal,

either an error has been made in determination of the values or an

unidentified reaction occurred which was not accounted for,

There is a substantial amount of evidence (Curtin & I{aledqe,

1978) to indicate that more heat plus work is produced during con-
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tractions than can be explained by the observed metabolic reactions.

From the work of several investigators (Abbott ç Aubert, r95L¡

Fenn, 1923, 1924¡ Hil-l- & Howarth, 1959) it has been establ-ished that
the heat n] llq vrork i n : cnmn l of a ¡¡r¡l a a€ ¡^n+--yrqÞ wu*-- +uue vr ,_,,--¿ction and rel_axation

during which a muscl-e is stretched is less than when the muscle con-

tracts isometrically. This means that the cost of resisting stretch

is much less than that of positive work. possibl-e explanations for a

redrrced heal- nl rrq r^rnr]¿ nrr-Fnrrf zil,.rsuuuçu r¡eqL p¿uv *- *uring stretch are: a) work is stored

mechanically during stretch and remains stored d.uring relaxation b)

an exothermic reaction is prevented by the stretch and c) an endo-

thermic reaction is caused by the stretch. possibirities b) and c)

seem more 1ike1y than a).

The central reaction of the contractile process has been shown

to be the hydrolysis of adenosine triphosphate (ATp) by myosin ATpase.

chemical measurements on actively stretched. muscles have shown a de-

creased ATP utilization as compared to isometric contractions (Aubert

& Marechal, 1963; Butrer et ar-, 1972¡ curtin & Davies, Lg75; Tnfante

et al, 1964¡ Marechal, 1964, Lg65; Wilkie, 196g). A net synthesis of
ATP during stretch has not been found (Curtin & Davies, Ig15). It

therefore seems possible that the prevention of ATp splitting by stretch
explains the reduced heat plus work.

Early in vivo experiments used oxygen consumption to determine

energy costs. A dramatic cxample of the principle of active resistance

to sf reir-h renrri ri na I occ ana-arr +l-'-- ^^-.i r.i-.^ ..LU rLlsLUr¡ reyua u¡rqrr puÞfurvç wofk was demonstratgd

by Abbot.t et af (1952). Two bicycle ergometers vrere coupled in opposi_

tion so that when the pedals of one wenL forward those of the other

went backward' one person pedaÌled forward on one bicycle and another



person on the other bicycle resisted. Both subjects exerted the same

amount of force and the speed rvas kept constant with the use of a meEro-

nome. The only difference was that the subject pedalling forward was

shortening active muscles and doing positive work while the ot.her sub-

ject pedalling backlard was having his active muscles stretched.. The

resu]t was that within a short. time and with very littl-e effort the

person providing resistance was able to reduce the other person to ex-

haustion- oxygen consumption tests using the same appararus were later
performed and these confirmed that the process of providing active re-
sistance to stretch required much less oxygen than positive work_

An in vitro method of showinq this principle was designed using

canine TSM. The intent was to find out whether a muscre beinq continu-
:l'lr¡ cJ- imrr'l ¡{- a.l and StfetChed WOuld ret¡in enarnruIrLurqLçu ano sE.ret'cne(1 wc*-* _,,_-Jy longer than a muscle

being stimulated and shortened. The actual- experiment and resurcs

are described below.

As in skeletal muscle the ultimate energy source for smooth

muscre contraction derives from the hydrolysis of ATp. Tn skel_etal_

muscl-e the ATP that is hydrolysed ís immediately rephosphorylated by

creatine phosphate (ce¡ and it is difficult to show a decrease in ATp

leve]s duríng contraction unress the reaction ADp + cp ----> ATp + crea_

tine is prevented. fn smooth muscle, however, decreases in ATp levers

during contraction can be easily demonstrated (Kroeger & stephens,

r97L) - Therefore, in a study of high energy phosphate utilization of

smooth muscfe both ATp and Cp must be considered-

Since the results from skeletal muscle had all shown decreased

utilization of ATP during stretch, the next part. of this study invo1ved
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finding out changes in ATp and cp l-evels during stretching of active

TSM compared to during shortening. rf smooth muscle was similar tro

skeletal with respect to energy utilization during stretch then a

comparison of ATP and cp level-s between shortening and lengthening

should have revealed that less ATP and CP were used during lengthening.

F. EXPERTMENTAL PLAN AND SPECIFIC AIMS

Tracheal smooth muscle (TSM) iso]ated from mongrel dogs was

crrl-rja¡Èa.l Èn tLa fnl lnr.rinn cl-rrÄi_gs in ofdef tO qain an un¿erql-an¡inn!vr¿vwrrry Þ Luuacb J-Il. OI(ìef tO 9*,--

of the mechanical and energetic aspects of shortening and lengthening:

1) the force-velocity relationship at loads less than p^ using

a quick-release method. This was done in order to compare the shape

of the curve and value of t.he constants with previous reports using

an after-load stop technique. If the quick-refease method was adequate

for foads ress than p^r then Ít would be reasonable to use the same

method at loads greater than p^.

2) the force-vetocity relationship at loads qreater than p^.

This would then be compared to reports obtained from ske1etal muscle

and one other study on smooth muscles to see whether TSM resembles

other muscles studied in its ability to resist stretch.

3) an interesting in vitro demonstraLion to show that a

muscle being continually stretched could use less energv than one al-

lowed to shorten-

4) to determine whether less high energy phosphates (ATp & cp)

were used by active TSM being stretched than by active TSM all-owed to

shorten.

5) anarysis of these result.s in order to gain a better under-

standing of the mechanics and energetics of activery elongating TSM,



and to interpret the data in

musc]e contraction which has
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terms of the crossr.bridge theory of

been developed for skeletal muscl-e.
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METHODS
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FORCE^VELOCTTY STUDIES

Mongrel dogs were anaesthetized by intravenous ínjections of

3Omg/Kg body weight sodium pentobarbitol. The trachea was dissected

out rapidly via a midline cervical incision, and placed in a beaker

of ice-cold Krebs-Hensefeit solution. The dog was then sacrificed,

rn the dog the cartilaginous rings of the trachea are incomplete

dorsal-ly- The gap is bridged by a fibromuscur-ar membrane, the dor-

sal component being the tracheal smooth musc]e (TSM) or trachealis

as seen in Fig. 4. The muscl-e fibres run transversely. At the

level- of each ring the muscle bundles end in small tendons which fuse

with the outer surface of the cartilage. A ring was cur away and

cut in half ventrally. The cut ends rvere everted causing the exrer-

nal]y ]ocated muscl-e bunclle to separate from the membrane (rig. 5).

This was dissected out.

The lower end of the muscle strip was tightly attached with 5-o

braided surgical sifk to a steel rod, which passed through a mercury

seal- in the botLom of the bath, to a Grass Ft. 03 force transducer

mounted on a rack and pinion, arlowing changes in muscre lenqth to
be made,

The upper end of the muscle strio r¡lâs rìert 1ajtþ a short piece of
5-0 braided surgical silk to a titanium lever mounted on iewel_l-ed

bearings. The lever was hel-d in prace by a rotary solenoid, about

l mm away from the thread which sunnnrt-orf rho mrrsçfg. The lever arm

ratio was 20:l. Appropriate l-oads were randomly applied to the lever

by a length of rubber band in order to avoid inertia.

The displacement of thc ]ever during isotonic short.ening and
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lengthening v/as measured by a Packard 7-DCDT displacement gauge.

The force and displacement gauges were connected to a Beckman multi-

channel recorder (Type RP Dynograph) set at high sensitivitv.

The muscre strip was mounted in a 40 mt cyrind.rical bath con-

taining Krebs-Henseleit sorution, (Tab1e r), changed frequently, and

maintained at 371 0.5oC. A 95-5 O2-CO2 gas mixture was used to main-

tain a bath pH of 1.4O, PO2 of 60 mmHg, and pCO2 of 40 mmHg.

The cross-sectional- area of the muscl-e was estimated at the

end of the experiment using the length of the tissue and its brotted

wet weight, and assuming the density of the tissue to be one.

Supramaximal- electrical stimulation was effected from a 60 Hz AC

source via platinum plate electrodes pfaced cl-ose to the tissue and

orient.ed to give a transverse fiel-d. Fig, 6 shows a diagram of the

apparatus.

After mounting, the musc]e was stretched to its approximate

lo-length at which maximum active tension per unit cross-sectional

area is e]icited - by placing a o.Bg resting tension on it (which

has been shown to stretch the muscle to its approximate optimal

l-ength) - rt was then allowed to equilibrate in the bath for I hour

prior to measurement of any physiologicat paramerers.

ft was necessary to carry out a stimulus-response and 1ength-

tensìnn qJ-lrdrz ¡fter the earli l ihr¡tinn narin¡il r^¡rc ¡nmn'la+-a .t-a ¡laf,Lur¡rrv¡r oLuuy q! *-- ___ef -

mine the supramaximal stimulus and 1^ for the force-velocity study.

Stimulus - Resnonse

The rznl l- :co rparli ra¡f

mì n,-d hr¡ ¡nnl r¡ì no ql-imrrl i*I4l:l:-If¡¡YJ

achieve maximal stimulation rvas deter-

ì ncro:qì na q1-ranofh ¡nÁ va¡avr7 ì nn #lno
Y rerv¡r:

to

of
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TAB LE

Composition of I(re.bs-FIenseleit Solution

nI,l

NaC I

NaFIC03

NaHrP0¡

KCL

It'lgS04 7H2o

CaCI 2

dextro s e

osmolarity =

11fttl

1 ?a

- -1

) /1 A

1 q1

5.56

304 m0sivl
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isometric tension developed, A rest period of 5 minutes was re-

quired between stimulations. The duration of the stimulus was t.he

minimum necessary to elicit the maximum response, which for TSM was

ro-r2 seconds. rncreasing voltag'es \,^¡ere applied until- no further

increases in response were seen. The graded response at higher vor--

tages increased untif the maximal stimulating voltage was attained.

Beyond this, all voltages were supramaximal. The supramaximal vol-
tage used for length-tension force-velocity studies was about two

voltages greater than maximal_.

Length - îension

Length-tension studies were performed. to determine l_ . since ano
ant i ra 'ì an¡ÈÌr-t¿rç¡rvLrl-ucñsr-on curve v/as unnecessary, the sLudy coul_d beqin

by adjusting the rack and pinion to set the J-ength of the equili-

brated muscle a mill-imet,er or 2 shorter than the length during equili*
bration. The solenoid was l-eft in olace throroh-..--*r.rout. The muscle was

stimulated with a supramaximal stimul-us of optimal duration (the

minimum tíme for obtaininq maximum response). The total tension

developed was recorded. The muscle \^/as then stretched and stimulated

every 5 mínutes until- the length was found which gave the maximum cen-

sion on stimulation.

once the stimulus-response and length-tension studies were

^^ñh'l ^+^i ^-J !Luc,Lrl,reEeo ano rne supramaximal tetanizing stimulus and r had been
o

found, the force-velocity study was begun. The solenoid was set Lo

hol-d 1^ constant when afterl-oads were added.o

Shorteninq Velocities

The muscle was stimulated and it developed tension isometrically.

when the tension record reached a plateau, the solenoj_d was released
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and the tension dropped rapidly to a value determined by the isotonic

load. Afterloads v¡ere added in random sequence_ successive stimu-

l-ations were 7 minutes apart. on stimulation, records of tension

development and muscl-e shortening as functions of time were obtained,

as shown in Fig. 7. The height of the tension trace above the base-

line represented the load the muscle was bearing. The maximum slope

of the shortening trace (following the series elastic component)

was the maximum velocity of shortening of the musc]e under that ]oad.

Lengthening Vefocities

At loads close to and greater than po (the tension obtained at
1o using supramaximal stimufation) the muscle lengthened during stimu_

l-ation. lvhen the afterload approached p^, the muscle \.^/as shortened

l^.' I *.- L^€^--^fJy r rrunf Derore lengthening studies were made. This was to ensure

that the maximum elongating velocity \,^/as measured at a time when the

musc]es were at I t 0.5 mm. WiJ-hjn f't-rjô r-ñ^^ p chanao¡l ?r¡r.taO L¡¿rÞ r qrlgc r O urror¡Vcu uy IeSS

than 5%,

Afterloads between approximately loo and 150s" po were added in
random sequence. The muscle was stimufated and tension d.eveloped

isometrically. when the tension record. reached a plateau, the

solenoid was released and the tension increased rapidly to a vafue

determined by the isotonic load. After 5 minutes the muscle \^/as

stimul-ated to produce an isometric contraction and 7 minutes after

this the next load was studied. The records of tension developmenc

and muscfe lengthening as function of time were obtained, as shown in

Fig. 7 - The lengthening trace showed initial etastic change before

settling into a steady lengthening trace, which was assumed to rep-

resent contractile element function- A lenothr.n-,.-,,ing trace is shown
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in Fig. 7. The first steady lengthening component was the tracing

used for the lengthening velocities in the force-velocity curve.

ÏSOTONTC LEVER EXPERIMENTS

Two adjacent strips of TSM were dissected out as previousl-v des-

cribed. one strip was cut so that it was wider than the adiacent.

strip. Both ends of each musc]e were tied with 5-O braided surqical

silk, the thinner muscle being tied so as to make it ronser than the

wider muscl-e. The length of each muscre was measured before beinq

cut away from the tracheal ring. one end of each muscle strip was

then tied to opposite ends of a lever (isotonic Harvard heart smooth

muscle transducer) which recorded lengt.h changes as shown in Fig. g.

The ]ower end of one muscl-e strip was tied to the base of a muscle

bath. The lower end of the other muscle strip was attached to a sir-
r¡ar ¡h¡'in 1ìn]¿ This l-ink was attached to 3-O bra'i ded srircrìr-:l silk-rr¡ro r¿r1r\ waÞ qLLa9llcq L(J J_u L_***

which passed through a mercury seal in the bottom of the bath to a

Grass FT.03 force transducer mounted on a rack and pinion, allowing

changes in muscl-e lenqth t.o be made.

Each muscle strip v/as mounted in a 25 mf cyrindrical_ bath con-

taining Krebs-Henseleit sorution, changed frequently and maintained

at 37t .05oc. A 95-5 o2-Co2 gas mixture was used to maintain a bath

pH of 7.4O, PO2 of at least 600 mmHg and pCO, of 40 rnrnHg.

once the muscles were in the baths and attached to the rever,

the muscles were stretched to their approximate to, by adjusting the

rack and pinion until a .89 resting tension was recorded. The l_enqth

of each muscle \.^ras measured and the difference between the two was

similar to the difference already measured in situ. The muscles

were l-eft to incubate in the baths for t hour ^ A schematic diaqram

of the apparat.us is given in Fiq. B.
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supramaximal el-ectrical stimul-ation \das effected from a 60 Hz AC

source vía pratinum plate electrodes placed cfose to the tissue and

oriented to give a transverse fietd. The er-ectrod.es were arranqed.

so that the current flowed through both muscles at the same time. The

muscles were stimufated supramaximally at 5 minute interval-s untÍI a

constant tension deveropment \^'as reached. The voltage chosen re_
m¡ i na.l ^^ñ ^+ -'^+'rqrrlsu uulrsLd.rrr for alr succeeding stimulations. After a 5 minute

rest, the muscles were stimulated until the tension development be_

gan to decline after reaching a plateau. The length chanqes were

recorded continuously and once the muscres returned to their original
lengths, they were again stimufated. upon each stimulation, one

muscle shortened and the other ]engthened. The procedure was repeat_

ed untif the muscle which shortened on the first stimulati-on lenqthened

and the other muscfe shortened. Then the muscr_es \¡rere r-eft for 30

minutes before a final_ stimulation r{ras given.

c. HTGH ENERGY PHOSPHATE STUDTES

1) Mechanical Apparatus for Muscr-e Lengthening and shorteninq

Two strips of TSM \,vere cut out as previously described.

They were cut from adjacent rings and every effort was made to make

them the same size- The rower end of each muscre was tied by 5-0

braided surgical silk to hooks set equidistant on either side of the

fufcrum of a Levin-wyman ergometer. A schematic diagram of the appar_

atus i-s shown in Fiq- 9. The upper end. of each muscle strip was at-
tached with 5-0 braided surgical silk to a statham uc2 force trans-
ducer mounted on a rack and pinion. The force gauges v/ere connected

to a Tetronix RM 564, two-channel storaor= oqr-ittoscope which enabfed.
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Supramaximal field electrical stimufation was effected. from a 6O-Hz

AC source via platinum plate electrodes placed as close as possibl_e

to the tissue. current density of the plates was approximately

400 mamp/cm. The muscles rr¡ere perfused by a continuous drip svs-

tem with Krebs-Henseleit sol-ution, which flowed around the muscles

t.rlrilc{- n=¡¡.ih^ -l^*^^;¡^ +L^ ^r-WIIIJ-SL pasSJ-ng ärvrrysruc urrc erÈCtfOde.

Following an equilibration period of t hour, electrical stimulus

response and length-tension studies were performed to determine the

crrnr¡m=vìm-'l #ar-¡¡izin¡ ql-imrr'lr1s and 1_ of the TSM. The muSc]_eÐ u t¡Lrur u_ 
o

lengths were then adjusted so that the muscle to be fengthened was

set ] nnn shorter than 1_ and the muscle to be shortened was set r mmo

arrêâter 1. lr¡n I F'n1 I nu¡ìna f l.ri c flra ñ11-^1Y!Lquç! Lr¡qrt r ç-11¿ | urru rrLuÞereÞ wcfe el eCtr.i c'âl I \/ ^+-:*" o - -..---r auarly Þuarrr_

u]ated until P !¡as reached, at which time the ref ease arm vì/as de-o

tached and the lever allowed to rotate at a pre-set velocity of

.2 mm/sec- The stop (s in Fig. 9) was placed so as to stop the lever

after 10 seconds, 2 nmr from the starting point of rotation. The

stimulus was then turned off and the fever set back to its original

position. This procedure of stimulation and lever rel-ease was car-

ried out at 2 minute intervals for 4 trial-s. on the 5th stimulation,

2 minutes after the preceding one, the electrodes \.^/ere removed and

-R10 -M carbachol in Krebs-Hensel-eit solution was dripped over the

muscl-es to stimulate them. As the tension plateaued, the release

arm rr'/as removed and the lever allowed to rotate. After 10 seconds,

the tissues were instantly frozen using a pair of wollenberger clamps

whir':h had lrepn nrr.-r-r.nlpd in f iallid nìtrnoon lh n - I qf-oal rnlìõì/!ç vvvrçu frr fryuls ¡¡rLruycr¡ \!-IJ. _ !)v v) | IltL

tissues were then freeze-dried and stored. in this state untif ready

for ATP and CP determination.
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2) ATP and Cp Determination

a) Perchloric Acid Ext.raction

The method was modified from that described by Cain &

Davies (L962) and Kroeger & Stephens (1971). The freeze_dried strÍps
of TSM were weighed using a perkin El-mer AD-2 electronic microj
bal-ance. The tissues were placed in test-tubes, and 5oo uf of 0.5I{

perchloric acid added to each. The samples \¡/ere placed in the r-yo-

philizer until the perchloric acid just began to boir. The vaccuum

was immediately rereased and the test-tubes tapped rightly untir arr_

tissue samples sank t.o the bottom. They were then equiribrated. by

being vigorously shaken in a 3oc water bath for I hour. The samples

were kept on ice for as much of the procedure as possibre. Following
o¡rr i 'l i l-rr=+.ì ^- Asyur¿llldLrrrrr, +00 ur was extracted from each and put into separate

f ml centrifuge tubes, and 15 ul TraKCl- buffer (0.33M triethanolamine

and 1.1 NKOH brought to pH 7.5 with HCIO)added to each. Neutralization

was achieved by the addition of 30% KoH to bring the solution to ptt

1 -o - The KClOn precipitat.e \^'as centrifuged out at 3o0o RpM for 2

minutes. From the supernatant, 4OO ul was extracted and freeze-dried.
È\ rhÈ,*-+.i ^ ñ^.Ðt LlLLrLLta'¿ç ueterminations of ATp and Cp

The reactions:

(1) Gl-ucose + ATP Hexokinase,

(2) Glucose-6-Phosphate + NADp +

can be coupled to measure limiting

in optical density of NADPH at 340

reactions outlined.

Glucose-6-Phosphate + ADp

"* 
Glucose-.6 _ 6-phosphogluconic-- phosnhal-r. Dcþydroqenasé

acid + NADPH

The subsequent determination of

addition of creatine phosphokinase (CpK) which

amounts of ATP through the increase

mu as NADPH is produced in the

CP can be made by the

catalyzes the reaction:
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Creatine phosphate + ADp CPK þ Creatine + ATp

The ATP thus formed is immediateJ-y measured through reac-

tions (I) and (2) above, and since all reactions proceed stoichiomet-

rically and the mol-ar extinction coeÍficienL is known, the concentra-

tions of ATP and cp in the extracts can be determined.

The method was modified from that of Lamprecht and co-

workers (L974) - The ATp and cp contents were assayed. sequentially

in a medium containing: 100 rnM Tris-HCl at a pH of 7.5,5 mM MgcI^,

3 mM glucose, 5 uI\'I dithiothreotol (DTT) , 2.5 rnM NADP. The freeze-

dried extracts of TSM arong with these reagents were pipetted into

a semi-micro cuvetto (liqht path 1 cm, volume I mf). Aft.er mixinq,

the cuvettes were placed in a Pye Unicam SP180O uv spectrophotometer,

and read at 340 nm. The change in absorbance followinq the addition

of hexokinase and glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase to the assay

medium permitted ATP quantitation, When there was no further chanqe

in absorbence, cPK (dissolved in DTT with an equal weight of bovine

^] -^-- -1L,.'-:-^\I,rcÞ'ra drluLrf,rre/ was added and the increase in absorbance due to

the reaction with CP was also recorded.

Since the reactions proceed stoichiometricallv, the amounts of

ATP and CP originally in the muscfe extract were calcul-ated from the

increase in optical density (^E) and the mil_limotar extinction co-

efficient of NADPH (6.22). Appropriate standards were arso measured

as a check on the method. The eguation used for the estimation of

ATP and CP content was:

rrmnleq ATÞ lnr l-Þì\v! v! / 
-ffi

ìJ *'_¿

E'6:22 * ) x 1000tissue wt (ng EQUATION 5
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RESULTS
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FORCE-\TELOCTTY RELATIONSH]P AT LOADS LESS THAN P

The force-velocity relationship at loads less than p^ demons-
U

trated the muscle's capacity to shorten und.er various ]oads. usinq

the apparatus described in Fig. 6, twelve force-velocity experiments

were conducted and an average force-velocity curve cal_culated from

theÍr mean. Fig. 7 shows a typical record of tension and. shorteninq

used to determine the points for a force-verocity curve. The resul-t-

ing curve (nig. 10) \¡/as a rectangular hyperbola as demonstrated by

:, goodness of fit test, and therefore Hill's (1938) equation \,vas ap-

plied- As stated in the Tntroduction, the eguation is,

(P+a) (V+b) 1n^+a)bo ESUATTON 1

where P represents load, V the velocity of shorteninq, p the maxi-

mum tension which the muscle is able to produce¡ a a constant with

units of force, and b a constant with units of verocitv. A li-near-

ized transform of the equation, equatton 2, was applied to each experi-

monl- J-n nr^r'ô +hat the relationshin was hvncrhnl ir- f¡lhcn Þ -Þ / V! e!q çrv¡¡Ð¡r¿¡r wur ¡¡),}Jsr!vrf u . vtltElI r^_r /U

r^r¡c nìnf{-aÄ =a-ì¡q¡ P- l-hp dal-: 66jnts fe'll on a etr:icht lìno l\Tã.{-rê'ì't¡, u¡¿ç uq L@ 5 _ '-.

L963¡ Ostle, l-956). Fig. 10 shows the resulting straight line of

P^-P / v plotted against P, derived from the mean of L?, exnerimênts.o

carcuration of the regression equation (snedecor, 1946) based on

equation 2 gave the slope 1/b, and therefore the velocity constant

Þ. From the value of þ, and the intercept a/b, a was determined.

The theoretical maximum velocity at zero road (v max) was obtained

from equation 3, which is derived from the Hill eguation. Table 2

gives the various constants obtained for TSI4. All values have been

normalized for purposes of comparison. Force constants are there-

fore exnrr.qqr.d âs orâms /a^2 
^n,l 

r¡oìncìl-r¡ ¡anc.F¡nl-¡ ¡ra ^vñÈôêôô^sÐÞsu ar yrurrLÐ/ vrLr qrru __-._**_^LS afe expfesse(] aS
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also drarvn using the constants. The values of theconstants and their standard errors are given in
TabIe 2. For each of the 12 cxperiments a goodness
of fit test yielded a correlation coefficient
12 ) .95, thereby prov j-ng statistically that the
relationship rvas l'ryperbolic.
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(optimal length) /sec.

FORCE-VELOCTTY RELATTONSHTP AT LOADS GREATER TTIAN P

At I oads oreatcr j- hen P the er¡narìmenl- ¡l foree-ve'l oci t'v rel-ation-9¡¡g¡1 ; 

^,

ship was found to deviate from an extension of Hill's hyperbola.

This j-s shown in Fig. fl, \,vhere the force-velocity curve h-= been e*-

tended to 150% P^. The constants obtained from the curve at loads

less than Po were substituted into Hill's force-vefocitv equation

to ohfaìn a nredicted curve for elonoatìon- This extension of the

hyperbola is shown by the broken l-ine in Fig'.11. The experimental

resuft obtained from an average of 9 experiments is shown by the

solid line between P and 150e¿ P A linear function fitted the

reqr'ltq- t-he cnnstants of whiCh are o'i wen ìn Table 2. A Statistical

test \^/as perfor-med at 140e¿ P^, which showed that the curve obtained
v

evnarimênfâ'lir¡ rlev'i ated sìonificant-l v from an extension of Hiflrs

hyperbola.

ISOTONIC LEVER EXPERIMENTS

In experiments where two muscles of different size were attached

to either end of a lever, the observations \^/ere quite interesting.

Tn ¡ twni¡:¡'l exnerimenl- on the first stimulation the muscle with

't-ho 'l aydêT ôr^qc -^ ^!i ^-^ 1 -'-^- chnrf anaÀ :q qlrnr^m hr¡ l-lro f i rqfurru rqrìJur vruo¡-òEULIUIIdI d!gd Þr¡u! Lu¡ruut aÐ Ð¡rvw¡¡ uJ

tracing in I'ig. L2. After 20 minutes of being stimulated every 2

minrrteq. fha l:rocr mnqr:le still shortened but to a lesser extent.

On the next stimulation, the smal-ler muscÌe shortened- If a 30

minute rest without stimufation \,,/as then given the musclesr the

stimufation after this time period yielded a response similar to

the initial one in which the larger muscle once again shortened.
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F'ORCE -VELOC ITY CURVE

OF CAN INE TSfuI

The hyperbolic curve shown up to Po is as shoiun in
Fig. l-0. The experimental results obtained from a
mean of 9 experiments for loads between Pe anci 150%
Po are sholvn by the so lid 1ine, and as can be seen,
it deviates from an extension of llillrs hyperbola
(the dotted line). Data points have been excluded
for clarity. Linear constants for loads grcater
than Po are given in Table 2.

Õ
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TAB LE

HYPERBOLIC FORCE-VELOCITY PARAMETERS

FOR LOADS LESS THAN PO

(N = 12)

P o (S/ cnzl

Vmax (1olsec)

b (1elsec)

a (g/ cn2)

a/P o

1083 r 106

)7 + n?

.035 1 .005

782 ! 33

.18 1 .03

LINEAR FORCE-VELOC]TY CONSTANTS

FOR LOADS GREATER THAN PO

(N - e)

Intercept

Slope 3.19 x

.0287 1 .0038

ro-4 1 .38 x ro-4

A1 1 values include
of the lneans.

standard errors
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LENGTH CHANGE RECORDS

lorger mus cle

shorte ning

2 O min.

srnoller muscle
shorteni ng

2?min.

ñ'JL--fr
L0 sec

Fig. 72 Length change records for the isotonic lever
experiments.
0n successive stimulations at 2 minute intervalsthe larger rnuscle shortened initially. Afte r 20minutes, it sti11 shortened but to a much lesser
extent. 0n the next stimulation the smallermuscle shortened as shown by the tracing at 22minutes. This prevented the larger lnrró1" fromshortening at all; in fact the Iãrger muscle rvas
Row forced to lengthen. If the rnuscles weïe
left unstimulated for half an hour, the next
stimulation resulted in a tracins similar ro
that at time zero.
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D. HIGH ENERGY PHOSPHATE DETERMINATTONS

The adenosine triphosphate (ATp) and creatine phosphate (Ce¡

content of TSM samples undergoing active shortening and lengthening

were determined as described in the Methods section. The musc]es

were instantaneousry frozen at a moment when both muscl_es hd been

stimulated for identical time periods. but one had been shorteninq ac

a given velocity and the other had been tengthening at the same

velocity. The mean and standard error for the ATp and cp contents

cal-cul-ated from 5 pairs of muscr-es are shown by a bar graph in Fig.

13, rvith the actual numerical values nr.intort ìrnrterneath. It can be

seen that the muscres which were actively stretched had a hiqher

content of both ATp and cp than actively short.ening muscles.
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DISCUSSION



FORCE-VELCCITY RELATTONSHIP AT LOÀÐ: :,TSS THAN
À

Éa

consideration of both tension developed and the verocitv of
shortening is required in any study of the contractile properties of
muscl_e. According to Hill (1939) and Csapo (1962) , det.ermination of
the force-velocity relationship of musc]e provides the most meaning-

fuI study of muscle function. As shown by Fig. r0, the force-velocitv
curve obtained for canine TSl4 using the e-R method fitted a hvper_

hnl i ¡ €rrn¡È.i ^-luaru rurruLron, as when the linear transform (Equation 2) of Hil-I rs

equation (Equation f) was used, the data points fitted a straiqht
line.

rf the values of the force-velocity constants of canine TSM re_

ported by Antonissen (Igjj) and those of the present study (Table 3)

are compared, it can be seen that po (the maximum isometric tetanic
tension) and v max (the maximum vel-ocity of shortening at zero l_oad)

are similar but that the values of the constants a and b differ.

The differences cou]d be due to the age differences of

Tn the study by Antonissenf young pups were used, whereas in
present study the majority of the dogs were much ofder, and

lated differences in the muscle could exist.

thc dn¡c

the

^frô-rô-

A second possibirity is that the observed differences in the

vafues of the constants resulLed from the use of different technigues

to determine the force-vel-ocity curve. rn the study by Antonissen,

an afterl-oad stop technique was emproyed. whereas in the present

study a quick-release method was preferred, as ì¡ allowed the lenqth_

ening velocities to be performed also, The afterload stop method.

utilizes a stop which is posit.ioned so as to hold the muscfe at 1o

when afterl-oads are added. The muscle is stimulated isomet.rically
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TAB LE

HYPERBOLIC FORCE-VELOCITY PARAMETERS

Constants Canine TSM Canine TSN{

Po (g/ cnz)

Vmax (1s/sec)

(1olsec)

(s/ cn2)

xb

a/Po

1083 1 106

23 t

035 r

IB2 t

.03

.00s

33

1277 ! 7I

?7 + n)

.047 t .003

263 ! 32

12 "36

.23 I .04

37

l,q + .03

Canine TSI,I

Canine TSM

Force-velocity
analysis) from data
ments perforned by
lvhilst values of Po

a and b differ. A1

the means.

1

2

Present studies using Quick-Release lr{ethod

Antonissen (1977) using Afterload Stop
It'f e tho d

paraneters calculated (using l{i11?s
obtained in force-ve locity experi-

different techniques. Note that
and Vmax are similar, the values of

l values include standard errors of
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ti]l the developed tension just exceeds the afterload, at which time

the muscre shortens and. t.he shortening velocity is measured.

The quick-rel-ease method, as described in the methods sectj-on,

all-ows the muscle to be stimulated isometrically at 1o unti] po is
reached. At this point, the lever is released and the muscfe ùnder_

qoes a sudden elastic recoil before the shortening of the contractife
element can be measured. The quick-release method aflows the muscl-e

to reach a fu11y-activated state before shortening velocities are

measured. Ho\,vever, it is possible that the sud.den elastic recoil
immediately before the shortening of the contractÍl_e element could

affect the contractile apparatus and cause the altered values of the

a and b constants found in the present studV. Using Hilfrs interpre_
tation of the functional significance of a and þ (r93g), the decrease

in the val-ue of a suggests a functional loss of force-generating

sites in the muscle. The reduction i-n the value of b suggests that
the rate at which energy-liberating reactions for contractile pur-
poses is decreased. Barany (1967) confirmed that the process in_

volved is the hydrolysis of ATp by myosin ATpase.

As pointed out by Hill (1939) and. confirmed by Woledge (1968),

the product of the a and b constants (a x b) of the force_vel-ocity

equation is equal to the maintenance energy rate. This varue is
lower for t.he present study than in the previous study reported by

Antoni-ssen (1977) ' rt is reassurinq that the differences between

the two studies seem to be due to the efficiencies of the muscles,

and that although the energy costs may differ, V max (the maximum

shortening velocity at zero foad) and po [the maximum i_sometric

tension developed) remain similar (see Tabfe 2 & 3).
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Since in the present study the force-velocity refationsl-¡j,c de-

termined by the quick-rerease method fitted a hyperbor_ic function,
it seemed reasonable to analyze the data in terms of Hillrs force-
velocitv equarion. compart="" #"i;:-iti:?i"fl nr fh.ic o,rrÀ.. ..ì- ---- / \ ur¡rÐ Þ.--y *rth

the afterload stop technique performed previousJ_y on TSM revealed

that certain differences existed with respect to the val-ues of the

constants a and b, but that the values of p^ and v max \^/ere simirar.
Also, the a values for both studies *"ru ,rlnin the range found for
the majority of vertebrate muscles, between .15 and .25 (Vihite, I97g)

The quick-refease method therefore

of the force-velocity characterist.ics of

above Pô

seemed adequate for the study

TSM at foads both below and

B. FORCE-VELOCTTY RELATTONSHTP AT LOADS GREATER THAN P

The elongating si-de of the force-velocity rerationship of
canine TSM was flcl-armino¿r,rn +^ loads of f5Og¿ por as shown in Fig. ll.
The records from one typicaf experiment (Fig. j) reveal a rapid

initial- stretch, which is believed to be due to elastic elements,

followed by a slower lengthening component resulting from the, con-

tractile el-ement. The elastic length change may be due in part from

the cross-bridges themselves (Huxley & simmons , rgTr; Johansson et al,
1978¡ Ju1ian & Solfins, Ig-Ì5). However, the magnitude of the length

change, especially at large load applications, suggests that the

major portion of the response originates in more distensibl-e struc-
tures such as extracellular elastic fibres. rn the present study on

TSM, loads exceeding l5o% po were not studied since l_oad.s of these

magnitudes resufted in an initial stretch of the muscle bevond llOe¿

lo' Tn order to ensure that the lengthening velocities were recorded
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at 1^/ all studies between r00 and l5o% p_ started with the muscleO - -O ----

at approximately 90e¿ of 1_. At this lenol.h 1-he muscle still- develons- o usvutvyr

maxi-mum ison'LeL¡ic ¿crlSiçr¡tr };€c che resul-¿.i :tj sc::eccii. brings rt to

approximately 1^ and the lengthenino rzclor:ifrz ca¡1 be measured without-owvrvvlçyv(

ìnterference from increased resting tension deveroping at longer

lengths. Another reason why loads in excess of l5os¿ p were not
o

studied in TSM was that they caused permanent damage to the muscle

'l-iccrro :¡zr +l-'a initiai val-ue of p could not be ¡.l-f¡ined:oainqr varuE Ul 
O - oLLqrr¡su éyda1r.

The mean force-vel-ocity curve obtained from the study is shown

in Fig- 11- The force-verocity constants from the shortening curve

were used to extend the hyperbola up to l5oe. p^ r as shown by the

dotted line in Fig. 11, and the curve derived. experimenlalty compared

to this predicted curve. LengLhening velocities of TSM increased.

€- ^r^* +L-- ^-'- -r:i- od frnm l-Ìra hrznar}.^'l .i 
^ ^,,-..^!qÞLç! Llrart gÄ.PcuLçu !rurLr LrlË lllrv

Reports in the literature on the elongating side of the force-

velocitw rel:tìnnehin ¡ra r.-ovelvuf LJ rçaoLru-----'s especially for smooth muscl_e. How-

ever, Johansson (1978) has performed quick-stretch experiments

(simil-ar to those used for TSM studies) on smooth muscl-e from the

rat portar vein and rabbit urinary bladder, rn both types of smooth

muscre, the application of loads greater than p resulted. in renoth-
o

ening velocities greater than expected from an extrapolation of HiIl-'s

hyperbola. The major difference is that the rabbit urinary bladder

is able to resist. being stretched to a much greater extent than rat

portal vein, Canine TSM resembfes Johansson's bladder preparation

more closely. In fact., canine TSM can resist stretch to such an extent

that at 150% P it lenofhenod :f e rzeln¡iJ.rr ¡f nnrrr rtr 'r /-^^Lrrerrsq aL q veruçruy ur Ultt_y .U¿ I^/SeCr COm_

n¡rar:l fn r=+ ñ^vf âl rzci n r,¡lrì ^h at 140e" p iS alroadrz I r.nathen.i nyv! uqr v srr¡ f wrtlur¡ 
O - _quy rçl¡y urrcrrrrr$ â.t
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.35 ]^r/sec. Since elastic componcnts have already been taken into

consideration through the use of the quick-stretch method, and the

-Èr¡Ä,, ^^^r,--ì-^ r:lnqe tn I the difference betrveen the two muscfeslÞ LuuJ Uusu!! fl¡Y gMs uU a^ | LIls

ak¡ilities to resist stretch could reside in the compliance of the

cross-bridges, or in their reattachment capacities, which may be

inherentl-y dif f erent for the two types of smooth muscl-e.

There have been a few force-velocity studies at loads greater

than P on skeletal muscle. The lenqthenins velocities at load.s
o

greater than P^ have in al-l cases been found to be less than pre-
v

dicted by an extension of Hill's hyperbofa, up to l-40% P^ (Aubert,

L956¡ Chaplain, 19'72; Curtin 6, Davies, 19'72¡ Katz, 1939). This dif-

fers from the smooth muscle studies which all had lenqtheninq veloci-

l. ìes ore.¡ter fhen nredictcd skeletal mlrsc'l e seems better suited tou¿eJ Y!vsue!

resist stretch than smooth muscle. Similar resul-ts have been reported

for skeletal muscle even though different techniques have been em-

n1a¡rarf fnr l-ha F¡r¡a-tta1a¡jl-rz .r-UdieS. KaigZ (1939) and AUbert (1956)

determined the force-velocity rel-ationship of elongating frog sar-

torius muscles by applying a constant load and measuring the resul-

f ent r¡el or--i tv - The I enothen i no vef ocities deviated from Hilf I s hrzner-vervv¿eJ

bola towards relatively lower lengthening velocities at moderate in-

creases of P above P At still greater loads the muscle lengthened
o

râniÁt\' +1îic t¡ì¡¡ar n¡¡rrrrinn =l f!,ee; P_ (Aubert/ 1956). An alter-
o

naLive method for studying the force-velocity rclationship at loads

¡raalør than Þ .i ^ +^ -*-1., - ^^nqi_ ânt rzr"'1 or:i f v nf I pnol- hnn.i na a¡fl9Iç4Usr UIIOIl r^ IÞ LU Ayyry A uVflrLqrrL vsrvuruj/ u! rulrYLlrsrrrlrY q
v

measure the resufting force produced by the muscle. This has been

done for skel-etaf muscfe' curtin & Davies (1912) and chaplain (1972),

working with frog sartorius muscle, determined the force.velocÍty
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crrr\/ê hw stretchìnc the mrrqr:lês at constant velocities and re-uu! vç vJ

¡arrir.¡¡ l-ha .l-onqì nn nrnrf lrced :J- l a\no- I Árryr*nn mnrzemr.ni. n schematiCvv!s!¡.J -----IUl¡ }rlvuuvuq qu Mõ I^ uulr¡Iy l(rv

rli:ar¡m af ¡haìr raqrrll- q r'q cr"r¡ên ìn F'r'o- 2- [g l_hc r¡o'lncitr¡ nfulaYralrr ur )¡ t -r1 Irl r rY. ¿.

qJ-rcfchino ìnr:reaqerf - sô dîd the *^-^i^- "^ +^'l 40?i P at 0.2ÞuIuLUr¡I¡¡y r]¡e!eaÞuuf Ðv qrs u¡re UCIIùIU]l uV LU ! 
O

I /sec. However, as the velociiies of stretching increased beyond
o

^ 1 'r /^^^ +l-,n l.p¡ejÕn r)rôduced l^rw the milscle deCreaSed. TheSev.¿ r />Ëu. r u¡te Ls¿tofurr }rlvqqeeu uJ
o

studies showed that the same force could be developed by the muscle

at two different velocities of lengthening. Chaplain (I912) sug-

gested an explanation for this observation as follows: Lhe shape of

¡he force-velocity curve reflects the numbers of active myosin cross-

bridges. Since the muscl-es are stimulated tetanically, the high cal-

cium levels would provide maxifial activation. The postulate is

that the tensj-on rise at very low velocities of lengthening results

from an actual compression of the cross-bridges attached to the

actin filaments as the two sets of filaments are displaced against

each other contrary to their normal sliding direction. As velocities

íncrease this effect wilf be masl<ed as the nurnber of cross-bridge

links decreases, This theory is not a complete expl-anation of the

app1ication of the cross-bridge theory to actively elongating muscles.

The theory put forward by Huxley & Simmons (1971, 1973) whjch

descrihes a nossibl-e mechanism of force production by muscle, can

hc nqcd 1-n cxnl ain the tension increase noted as lengthening

r¡a-laciJ-r¡ in.rêâ +^ - ^ôr+-l* ^^ì-+ '¡Ä ¡-- ^f -^ naa¡;1-'I" ^---1-i**-----*ses up Eo a ce.LLal-n polnt, an(l. cdll <ì-LSu Pu5srury e^I,rqfr¡

whV the tension decreases if the lengthening veÌocity is great enough.

The theory¡ as described in the introduction, envisaqes the myosin

l"n-,r ¡a t-r-rrì-^ a small number of attachment sites through which it1lËau 4Þ lrav ¿rrY q Þ¡Ltqlf

can birì¿ !c :c::i:es;rú:tlinq acLive sites on an active region (nlg' 1)-
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Ftltney c Hirst t19761 have performed studÌes on actlvely stretching

skeletal muscLes and have suggested an explanation of the cross-bridge

mechanism during stretch, based on the theory of Huxley & Simmons

(LglL,Lg73),Thiscanbeusedtoexplaìntheforce-velocityrela-

tionship at loads greater than Po'

If the active muscle is being slowly stretched, actomyosin cross-

bridgeswouldbeabletoformbutl,vouldnotbeabletorotateinthe

forward direction as in shortening. The cross-bridges would remain

attached'initiallyandtensíonwouldbegeneratedbyextensionofthe

AB links tFiS. 1). At some point, some of the heads would begin to

be forced backwards, and further increase the tension. The tension

produced'woulddependuponthebac]<wardrotationoftheheadand

the extension of the elastic linkage. The muscle would lengthent

since after a certain tension is reached by any particular cross-

bridge,themyosinhead'wouldbeforcedawayfromtheactinfilament

andspringbackuntilitcouldattachtoanotheractinsite're-

peating the process. If the tension placed on the muscfe or the

velocityoflengtheningistoogreat,thecross-bridgeswouldremain

intheÍrmostextendedpositionswiththeABlinksfullyextended.

andthemyosinheadsattached'totheactinfilamentsintheirfar_

thestbacl<wardpositionrtherebyslidingfromoneactivesitetothe

next without being given a chance to develop further tension' This

could explain why at loads greater than 150% Po in the studies (by

Aubert,1956;Johansson,L978¡andthepresentones)(seeFig'3)

the velocity ìncreases disproportionately, and at velocities greater

than a certain value (Chaplain I Lg-12; curtin & Davies, 1972) (r'ig' 2)

the tension decreases disproportionately'
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ENERGY COST OF ELONGATTNG ACTIVE MUSCLES

These experiments on the force-velocity relationships of

clnno¡tino muscles have all shor^¡n that tension wac hinhar f.hân Þ dur-
E¿Ul¡YaLrr¡Y rLrsJvrgb llave aMlluwrf 

o

inq stretch and depended on the verocity of stretch (Aubert, L956i

chaplain , Lg72; Curtin & Davies , Lg72; Katz , L939; present study).

ç,Äm¡n at- :l ll OT' h¡rze r:onf irme^ +1.'i ô +inÀìn¡ r,qino simnle skeletal
| \-- J l) tlav f!¡rruu LllIÞ !rfrur¡¡Y qr¿¡rY

muscle fibres. This increased force production during stretch seems

to be associated with no extra energy cost. In factr a decrease in

ênêrût, llti I ì zati^n Èrr¡ er-tirze mlrscles which are forcibly stretchedçrre!Y),

has been sho\^m by many investigators using a variety of methods / such

as oxygen consumption measurements, heat studies, and biochemical

tests (Abbott & Aubert, f951; Abbott, Aubert & Hill, l95I; Chauveau,

1901; Fenn, L924¡ Hill & Howarth, 1959).

An active muscle which is forcibly stretched has been said to

do negative v/ork. Although in a strict sense a muscle cannot perform

'negative'work, this term has been used to describe the occurence of

elongating active muscle. Therefore, out of convenience, the term

lnegative' work will be used in this discussion. The early studies

on the physiological cost of negative work were based on oxygen con-

sumption. Chauveau (f901) and Abbott et al, (1952), using oxygen

r-onsumntion tests on human Subjectsf sho\n/ed that the physiological
vvr¿u \q¡¡r

cost of negative work was much less than that of positive work.

Heat measurements on active stretching muscles have been made

and have supported the oxygen consumption studies. Vlithin an inter-

vaf of time, the energy from chemical reactions is either transformed

into work or it appears as a production or absorption of heat; ENERGY

= HEAT + WORK, It has been reported by Fenn (L923, L924), Abbott &
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Aubert (1951), and Hill & Howarth (1959) that þea! + w95F in a

complete cycle of contractÌon and relaxation during which a muscle is

stretched is less than when it contracts isometrically' Ït may even

be reduced to zero (Hillr 1960; Hill & Howarthf 1959)' but a nega-

tiveheat*workoveracompletecyclehasneverbeenobserved..

Chemicatmeasurementsonstretchingactivemusc]-eshaveshown

that}essATPusageoccursduringcontractionswithstretchthan

during isometric contractions (Aubert & Marechal, 1963; Butler et al,

1972¡Curtin&DaviestLgT5;Infanteetal'I964iMarechal'l-9641

1965¡ Wilkie, 1968) -

The studies discussed so far have all dealt with skeletal muscle,

and alr reports from them have concluded that less energy is utilized

when an active muscle is stretched compared to isometric or shorten-

ing contractions / even though in all cases the muscles are being tetan-

icallystimulated.Itwasofinteresttodeterminewhetherthesame

phenomenon exists for smooth muscle, and specifically for TSM since

the degree of contraction of airway smooth muscle is important in

thecontrolofdistributionofventilation.Aninvitroexperiment

wasthereforedesignedusingcanineTsMwhichparallelledthein]¡ivo

studies on human subjects of Abbott et al' (1952)' The methods and

resultsofthisexperimenthavebeengivenundertheappropriate

sections. The two muscles were stimulated identicalty throughout the

procedures. The only difference \^/as that one muscle lengthened and

the other shortened. After several stimufations the muscle that had

previouslylengthenedduringeachstimulation|\^/aSnowabletoshor_

ten'Ïfsmoothmuscleissimilartoskeleta].wit]rrespecttoits

elongating properties (and this has already been d'iscussed for its
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force-velocity relation), then the explanation could be that the

muscle beinq stretched did not use as much energy during each stimula-

tion as the shortening muscfe ' It would then follow that after a

certainamountoftimetheshorteningmuscle,(A)althoughlarger'

woufdhavelessenergythanthesmallermuscle(B)whichhadþeen

stretchedcontinually.Thereforeruponstimulation'muscle(B)

would now be ab]-e to shorten, since it woufd have been able to conserve

moreofitsenergystores.Italsofollowsthatifalongenoughrest

periodwasthengiventhemuscles,sothattheywouldhavetimet'o

re-equilibrate, a stimulation foltowing the rest would produce length

changes identicat to the first stimutation' This was shown to be

the case for TSM. If the muscles were left unstimulated for 30 minutes'

the next stimulation showed the larger musc]e once again shortening'

as seen in Fig - L2 -

This experiment on smooth muscle, although supporting the concept

developed for skeletal muscle of decreased energy utilization by an

elongatingmuscle'g.avenoinsightintotheenergystoresinvolved.

As it had been shown for skeletal muscle that less ATP usage occurs

duringcontractionwithstretchIanexperiment(previouslydescribed)

wasconductedtodeterminetheamountsofCPandATPpresentin
.lanoj-henincr versus shortening TSM. The concentrations of both ATP

and cP were found to be greater in the muscles which had been stretched

(!,ig. f3). It seems then that TSM resembles skeletal muscle in that

lessATpusageoccursinmusclesthatarestretched.Tndeed,in

viewoftheobservationthatstretchedskeletalmuscleusesless

energy than isometrically contracting muscle, an additionat experiment

comparingthesetwoconditionsinsmoothmuscleisindicated.
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From the various types of experiments on both skel-etal and

smooth muscle, an overall conclusion which can be derived is that

there is a diminished enerqy utilization in active muscles which are

stretched. The heat studies, which showed that heat + work for

elongating muscles was less than for isometrically contracting'onest

suggest that either an exothermic process is prevented by the

stretch or an endothermic reaction (such as a reversal of ATP split-

tino) is carrsed hv the strelch- The chemicaf measurements on stretchedçLLLY I

skeletal muscles al-l showed a decrease in ATP usage. A net synthesis

of ATP during stretch has not been found. Curtin & Davies (1975)

found that at vefocities of lengthening which gave the lowest mean

ATP-splitting rate, the rate was about 25% of that during an isomet-

ric contraction. From these results, it therefore seems the prevention

of ATP splitting by stretch explains the reduced output of heat * work.

Whether the reduction in net ATP usage is due to a lower rate of

the ATP-so'littinc rc¡ctìnn. nr on increased rate of an ATP svnthesiz-rF:f u u!¿¡Y

ìncr re¡r:tion was = ¡rroqtinn r^rhì.h Gil]is & Marechal (f974) inveStiga-
-).)

ted. They compared the incorporation of "-Pi into ATP by glycerol-

extracted rabbit muscle during isometric contraction and during efonga-
-).)

tion. Some incorporation of "-Pi v.Ias found, both with and without

stretches, but the amount was insignificantf suggesting that the

rate of the forward reaction is 100-1000 times faster than the back-

ward rate. Therefore, the resynthesis of ATP is probably not of

quantitative importance in the energetics of stretches.

À ì thnlloh m:nrz ot'¡qcrrz,et ì .ìnq Õn sl- retchi no acJ- ì r¡p mll qr-l r. qllnnoI. törLlrvuYrr rLtq¡rf vvJe

thc hwnnthesis ihat sfretch nrevents most or all of the ATP-splitting

hr¡ :¡t-nmr¡nqìn- Hill- & Howarth (1959) believe that this explanation
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is incomplete. They have reported a number of observations of
total heat * work during stretch to be much r-ess than 25% of the

isometric control-s. About 25% of the heat -F work during iso-
metric contraction is betieved to be associated with t'activation,, pro-

cesses rather than actomyosin activity, so the findìng that reès

than this amount is involved for a stretched muscfe requires eruci_

dation.

Hill & Howarth (1959) have also observed that the heat * work

output during a stretch became negative in experiments with short

tetanuses in which the start of the stretch was derayed by several

tenths of a second. since prevention of ATp-spJ-itting arone wour-d

not cause this, a net endothermic process is apparently occurring.

rnfante et al, (1964) have shown that this process is not ATp svn-

thesis. The heat absorption is unlikely to be due to the thermoeras-

tic effect, since this is much smarler. Curtin & rtoledge (1978)

suggest the intriguing possibility that the endothermic process is
the reverse of the process producing the unexprai-ned heat * work

during contraction. This needs further investigation.

rt stifl seems, however, that stretch prevents most or all of

the ATP-splitting reaction. The paradox that musL be explained, then,

is how the force enhancement during stretch can occur wit.hout a con_

comitant increase in the activation of the contractile system, The

mol-ecurar mechanism of negative work is not fully understood, buc

any theory of muscle contraction must be able to account for the

abiliLy of the muscle to develop tendons greater than po and maintain

them during elongation with 1ittle breakdown of ATp, The model pre*

posed by Huxley & simmons (r97r I 19'73) based on the cross-bridse
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theory, can be used to explain the active stretching muscle in terms

of energetics, as will now be discussed. As described earfier, this

model accounts for the extra force generated during stretch by the

pulling out of the cross-bridges. The AB link (8i9. 1) acts like

an elastic body, so that extra tension arises as this is forcibly ex-

tended and as the mvosin head is forced to rotate in a backwards

d'i rection- aoainst its fendenr:w 1-n mnrze i-n l-ha nggjliOn Of fOWervLvLL I

nnt-anfì¡l ôñêrõ\'. Tf fhe fieoree Of extension Of the mUSCIe iS

enough to pul1 the cross-bridges off their original sites before they

L---^ -^*^ +L-^^.--h fha nnmn]oro nvrìle_ then thev will_ still have therldVs 9Urrs ulllUuVIr ulls UUIIIIJf sLs U),çrL f L¡¡Lrr u¡¡uf

ability to combine with actin without requiring further ATP. The

*--^^j* L^-¡^ ^^"ld r:onccir¡:Lrlrz sl-ide from one active site to the¡tryuÞIrl ¡¡eauÞ Çuqru v q!¿J Ð

next, developing tension at each site until being forced to the next.

D. GENERAL CONCLUSTONS

Although much remains to be l-earned about the mol-ecular mech-

anism of negative work, it seems fortunate in considering skeletal

musr:les drlrino 'l ncnmotinn l-h:l- tnggqfe Can deVel-on extra tens'i one¿v]¡ t

when stretched in the activated state and that the enerqv cost of

the tension produced during negative work is slight. Advantages can

also be seen for airway smooth muscle. Since the smooth muscle of

¡ho 'ì 
^rÀrêr 

ã i rr^r:r¡c nrnlrr].r] \r ñ^ccêcqoc roq'l-i na J-nno thon nn ì nqni rat i nnr ylvlqvr j¡ t/vrrvJruJ ! ea ur¡rY uva¿v t

active muscle mav be forcibl-v stretched. This could äesult in in-

creased stiffness of the muscle and prevent any tendency of it to

hrrlnp nrrtr^z¡rá :nÁ i -^ Ã^^Á qn:¡e The :âdr'd benefit would be!ua 
-\-lg 

vuLwqru afru ffrursoJs ueou ÞI,aus. t¡¡ç auuç

that the increased stiffness Ínvolves no extra enerqy cost.

Tt is also significant that the present studies on the stretching

of active smooth muscl-e qualitatively resembfe studìes on skeletal
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muscle. As mentioned in the ïncrocluction, the theory of qenera_

tion of force by actin-myosin bridge formation (Huxley I 1964) cannot

be applied to smooth muscfe vùith cônfìrtcnco However, the observa_

tions on TSM with respect to the stimulus response (stephens et aI,
1968), length-tension and force--velocity relationshj_ps (Stephens

et a1f 1969) and the present studies on the elongating side of the

force-velocity relat.ionship and energy changes during stretching, are

qualitatively similar to such studies on skeretar- muscre. These

similariti-es suggest that force generation in smooth muscle may re-
side in a mechanism similar to that in striated musc]e.

ïn concl-usion, both mechanical and biochemicaf experiments on

qìÇM ¡i¡¡a arriÁôh^e that an active muscle which is stretched _.- oulraL arr duLrve r*uscre \¡/nrcn r_s stretched can exert

much greater force and yet expend less energy than a muscle which

shortens, and t.hat these phenomena may play an important ror_e in
ñ-;-+-i*i*- -i----lnar-nEar-nlng ar-rway patency during normal_ breathing and maximum ven_

'l-ì'l¡tin¡ Ärr-'i--Lrra Lru¡r qur rrlg gxef Cl-Se .
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